
 

 

--MEETING SUMMARY-- 

City Park Golf Course Redesign Workgroup Meeting #8 

City Park Greenhouse 

November 29, 2016, 5:30 – 8 p.m. 

 

Meeting Purpose  

 Review and refine draft clubhouse design guideline themes 

 Follow-up review of design guideline themes covered at last meeting  

 

Welcome 

Andy Mountain, project communications consultant, facilitated introductions and welcomed 

attendees. He explained the meeting purpose to review and refine design guideline themes for a 

potentially relocated clubhouse and putting the design guideline themes to work. 

 

Design Guideline Themes 

 
Clubhouse  
 
Andy and Meredith Wenskoski, project technical consultant, facilitated Workgroup discussion on 
draft guideline themes and aesthetic considerations for a potentially relocated clubhouse, 
continuing the discussion on clubhouse design guidelines from the seventh Workgroup meeting. 
 

Key discussion themes included: 

 Context-Sensitive and Sustainable Design Approach: Workgroup members strongly 

emphasized that the overall approach to the redesign should consider sustainability and 

be context-sensitive to the course’s uses and surroundings. For all items related to the 

clubhouse, including facilities, parking and access, design style and materials selection 

should blend in with the landscape and not compete with the rest of the course, City 

Park or adjacent neighborhoods. Rather, design should consider the unique qualities 

inherent to the course, such as the downtown/skyline and mountain views. 

 Balance Golfer and Community Experiences: Members highlighted that clubhouse 

design guidelines should consider both the golfer and community 

experiences/relationship with City Park Golf Course. Design should allow for separation 

between golfing and neighborhood-scale community activities, and parking/access 

should consider impacts to the surrounding neighborhood. Similarly, connectivity should 

prioritize safety and comfort for both golfers and pedestrians/cyclists.  

 Design Style: While reviewing reference images highlighting the range of design 

possibilities for rooflines/massing, colors/tones/textures and interior/exterior 

relationships, the Workgroup articulated several design priorities for a potentially 

relocated clubhouse: 

• Utilize large, glass windows 



• Outdoor areas should emphasize views 

• Timeless/quality/classic 

• Maximize views, but design should blend and not compete 

• Blend with landscape and neighborhood character 

• Efficient spaces/functional 

• Seamlessly integrate into course safely and blend with landscape 

• Utilize existing/authentic material (when possible) (e.g. concrete, glass, brick, 

wood etc.) 

The following table outlines input-to-date for the clubhouse, including if the building is relocated. 

Workgroup feedback that reflects potential additions, revisions, questions and considerations is 

identified in red. 

Final themes will inform the basis for design guideline language in design-build documents.  

Guideline Topic Input-to-Date Draft Guideline Themes 

Clubhouse 

General Location  Clubhouse site should be 
chosen to minimize visibility of 
structure, parking lot and 
lighting from 26th Ave. looking 
south and York St. looking 
east 

 Location should minimize 
impacts to existing trees and 
park-like feel of the course 

 Location should provide 
opportunities to improve golf 
operations 

 Clubhouse shall be sited and designed to 

minimize view impacts of the structure from 

adjacent neighborhoods, while emphasizing 

mountain/skyline and course views from the 

structure  

 Clubhouse and related parking shall be 

designed to minimize impacts to existing 

perimeter and site trees 

 Clubhouse and related parking shall be 

designed to enhance course playability and in 

close proximity to practice and First Tee 

program facilities  

 Lighting for clubhouse and related parking 

should minimize spillage and impact to 

surrounding community 

Access & Parking   Preference for access off 
23rd Ave. due to residential 
nature of 26th Ave. 

 No access off of Colorado 
Blvd. 

 Access and parking should 
consider multi-modal traffic 
impacts to 23rd, 26th and 
other area streets  

 Parking operations plan/design should 
discourage use by non-course visitors, while 
preserving free and easy use for course 
visitors 

 Site access should consider surrounding 
context and minimize traffic impacts to 
residents 

 Access point shall be located and designed 
to minimize negative impacts on perimeter 



 Adequate golfer parking 
must be provided near the 
clubhouse (i.e. parking 
management discourages 
uses unrelated to facility) 

 

and internal trees 

 Access point shall be designed to maintain or 
improve existing multi-modal traffic 
operations and comply with City standards 
for ped/bike crossing, intersection treatments 
and signage 

 Parking shall be sized (approximately 190 
spaces) to accommodate golf tournaments 
while providing additional parking spaces for 
non-tournament users (e.g. restaurant and 
practice facility patrons) 

Emphasize safety and comfort for all modes 
of travel throughout access and parking 
considerations. 

Access and parking should consider 
sustainable design options (e.g. permeable 
surfaces, energy efficient lighting) and 
context-sensitive design/material selection to 
blend in with the natural landscape. 

Consider the importance of appropriate traffic 
control/signals to balance multi-modal safety 
and relationship with the broader City Park 
area. 

Do not limit designers with a specific number 
of parking spaces. Rather, indicate parking 
size should meet facility needs. 

General Size/ 

Programming 
 Opportunities exist to 

improve upon layout and 
efficiency of existing 
clubhouse 

 Opportunities exist to 
improve functionality of 
existing First Tee 
admin/education programs 

 Opportunities to improve golf 
and non-golf amenities 
should be pursued (e.g., 
indoor/outdoor dining, 
community activities, etc.)  

 

 Clubhouse shall be designed to provide efficient 
and multi-functional spaces consistent with 
current programming while exploring 
opportunities for additional amenities 

 Clubhouse should maintain/enhance First Tee 
and provide appropriate office space, 
programming/education area(s), club building 
and storage  

 Provide additional opportunities for more 
efficient outdoor seating 

Indicate outdoor seating is referencing patios, 
decks, etc. 

Emphasize the need for improved bathroom 
facilities that support golfer needs (e.g. changing 
shoes/clothing). 



Community Space  Existing clubhouse size is not 
well suited to large golf 
events or non-golf, 
community events 

 New clubhouse should be 
accessible and offer flexibility 
to accommodate indoor and 
outdoor amenities for the golf 
and non-golf communities  

 Clubhouse shall be designed to accommodate 
multiple neighborhood-scale events by providing 
appropriately sized, multi-purpose, separate (or 
sectioned) spaces from restaurant 

 Dining Space for sixty (60) restaurant 
patrons/golfers 

 Two separate or sectioned meeting/banquet 
spaces for seventy-two (72) patrons/golfers  

Do not specify the number of patrons which 
should be accommodated in the dining and 
meeting spaces. 

Highlight that golfer and neighborhood-scale 
community meeting/banquet spaces should be 
separated. 

Ensure that outdoor seating areas can 
accommodate both golfer and community uses 
simultaneously. 

Neighborhood meeting/banquet spaces should 
provide up-to-date amenities, such as AV 
technology, WiFi, adjustable lighting etc. 

Views  Clubhouse location must 
protect mid-course 
neighborhood views (e.g., 
looking south from 26th Ave.) 
and looking east to west 
(e.g., looking west from 26th 
Ave. & Colorado Blvd. and 
east from York St.) 

 Location should maximize 
downtown/skyline views from 
clubhouse while also 
maintaining park-like views 
provided by existing 
clubhouse 

 Design shall minimize view impacts of the 
structure looking east from York St., west from 
Colorado Blvd. and south from 26th Ave.  

 Design shall emphasize mountain/skyline and 
views of the course from the structure  

 New clubhouse and outdoor spaces shall be 
designed and sited to take advantage of existing 
distant and local views 

 Landscaping around the clubhouse (e.g. trees, 
shrubs, etc.) should mimic the existing “park-
like” feel and seamlessly blend into the course 

Design Style  Existing clubhouse was value 
engineered  

 New clubhouse should have 
a high-quality, modernized, 
efficient and sustainable 
design 

 Design and materials should 
blend in with natural 
landscape (e.g. utilize 
organic, earthy tones) 

 Downtown/skyline and 
mountain views from the 
restaurant should be 

 Design shall utilize sustainable and energy 
efficient materials that complement the natural 
landscape  

 Clubhouse shall utilize high-quality materials 
and design with minimal maintenance 
requirements  

Clubhouse should be timeless, sustainable and 
designed as a long-term course feature. 

Clubhouse design should be context-sensitive and 
authentic in use of materials (avoid faux materials 
where possible, do not attempt to mimic historical 
features with modern materials). 

Design should blend in with the surrounding 



emphasized 

Top of structure should not 
exceed ridge/horizon lines 
(e.g. high point of the course) 

environment and golf course features, reflecting a 
human-scale design rather than competing with the 
course, City Park or surrounding neighborhood. 

Design should emphasize downtown/skyline and 
mountain views from the clubhouse while minimizing 
visibility of the structure/roofline. 

Design should provide ample outdoor seating and 
consider optimal view sheds and sun exposure. 

Design should consider use of glass windows to 
emphasize views from clubhouse and provide 
overhangs for large glass windows/features. 

Design should meet the functional needs of all 
programming uses (e.g. restaurant, community 
spaces, First Tee, etc.) 

Explore design that maximizes useable space with 
minimal footprint (e.g. below-grade first level, no 
vaulted ceilings, etc.).  

 

Pedestrian Connections 

The Workgroup recapped the discussion on pedestrian connections from the previous meeting, 

reiterating the importance of traffic calming and safety for both golfers and community members. 

Members reached agreement on not limiting opportunities for improvements to multi-modal 

mobility around the course given an emphasis on safety. 

Putting Design Guidelines to Work 

Andy reviewed input-to-date and design guideline themes for integrated detention, noting that 

these themes broadly cover the way a variety of technical elements will be incorporated into the 

course design. Given specific opportunities to utilize existing pipe features with the outfall 

structure (where water exits the course), Workgroup input would be valuable to inform the 

approach to the outfall aesthetic. 

 

Meredith reviewed reference images for outfalls and examples of possible design approaches. 

The Workgroup discussed the ways in which water features and the outfall could be integrated 

into the design of the course, prioritizing the following: 

 

 If opportunities appear to highlight the aesthetics of the existing brick pipe, consider 

doing so.  

 

 However, if metal grating or other features will need to be added onto the existing brick 

pipe, tend towards blending in or shielding the outfall structure using vegetation, grading 

etc.  

 

Procurement Process Update 

Andy noted updated guidelines would be shared with the Workgroup. Jenn Hillhouse, project 

manager, highlighted that Workgroup materials, including meeting summaries and input 

responses, would be included in the RFP. Inclusion of these materials, along with Workgroup 



representation in Design-Build team selection, will help to ensure that the qualitative elements 

informing design guidelines are communicated.  

 
Next Steps 
Andy Mountain outlined next steps, including upcoming RFP dates and public engagement 
throughout procurement. A ninth Workgroup meeting and a third Community Workshop will be 
held in early 2017 following the release of the RFP.  
 
Attendees 
 

Design Workgroup Members: 

Kate Bodenheimer (City Park Golf Course Women’s Golf Club) 

Rebecca Born (Greater Park Hill Community Inc.) 

Paul Brokering (Resident) 

Lawren Cary (Resident) 

Alison Connolly (City Park West) 

George “Skip” Gray (Resident) 

Annie Levinsky (Historic Denver) 

Scott O’Sullivan (First Tee) 

Franke Rowe (Denver Parks and Recreation Advisory Board) 

Andy Sense (Parks and Recreation Advisory Board) 

Becky Sharp (Denver Golf) 

John Van Sciver (City Park Friends and Neighbors) 

Project Team: 
Drew Beck (CCD) 
Gregory Cieciek (CCD) 

Rachele DiFebbo (GBSM) 

Miles Graham (GBSM) 

Happy Haynes (CCD) 

Jennifer Hillhouse (CCD) 

Andy Mountain (GBSM) 

Scott Rethlake (CCD) 

Meredith Wenskoski (Livable Cities Studio) 

Jeff Zimmermann (Design Workshop) 

 


